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Abstract: In recent decades, urban processes have experienced deep transformations. One of
them has been the growing importance of urban sprawl. This article reviews its main features
and the policies related to the paradigm of sustainability in three Latin American Megalopolises:
Mexico City, Lima, and Santiago de Chile. For this purpose, we have carried out an extensive
compilation of the existing academic literature. Urban sprawl in those cities cannot be understood
without considering the rising housing needs of popular classes, usually addressed through the
sequence settlement-parceling-building-urbanization. Simultaneously high-income groups tend
to create separated and gated commodities and there is increasing spatial mobility of the middle
classes. Those processes tend to generate highly segregated and increasingly patched metropolitan
areas. Sustainability is framed on models of urban governance based on ecological modernization.
In this context, three main sustainable policies are analyzed: water supply, green areas provision,
and transport. Conclusions stress: (1) Deep changes experienced and the path-dependent element
observed in the social construction of sustainability (2) Consolidation of a model of socially segregated
and ecologically differentiated urban polycentrism (3) Relevance of the different megalopolises as
niches of experimentation and innovation in the construction of specific forms of sustainable transition.
Keywords: urban sprawl; urban governance; environmental governance; bio-social construction;
Latin America; sustainable policies; sustainable transition; water supply; green areas; sustainable transport
1. Introduction
In recent decades, urban processes have experienced deep transformations on a global scale,
being generated by the new geography of urbanization. This geography shows a set of novel and
sometimes partially contradictory features. One of them is the growing importance of urban sprawl
processes, which nowadays, are observed not only in European and North American contexts but
also affect Asia, Africa or Latin America [1–4]. Another distinctive element is the growing concern
for sustainability, expressed in different ways. Thus, there are a multiplicity of public sustainable
agendas and programs centered on the urban [5,6]. Besides, there is an important academic interest to
the topic, centered among other elements on the definition of alternative models of urban sustainable
transition [7,8]. Finally, there is a growing economic impact of sustainable actions, because the search
for models of sustainable urban growth, associated with the maintenance of certain standards of living
is an increasingly important element in competition among cities for ventures and investments [9].
Additionally, in different cities and territorial contexts, the starting conditions, the existing
institutional structures, as well as the ways of understanding the concept of sustainability and its
associated policies are very different [7,8]. Thus, it is recognized the relevance of historical path
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dependencies in the processes of biosocial construction of sustainability [10,11]. In this context, the aim
of this article is to analyse the dynamics of urban sprawl as well as the ways in which the sustainability
of some of the main megacities of Latin America (Mexico City, Lima, and Santiago de Chile) have been
socially constructed in the recent past, focusing on different explanatory elements, both specific to
Latin American cities and generalizable to other spaces.
This purpose is especially noteworthy since sustainable transitions are especially complicated in
emerging economies, in which is more difficult to reconcile strictly environmental issues with other
economic and social aspects, such as poverty reduction [12,13]. This article intends to contribute to
the existing literature on urban sprawl and social construction of sustainability, providing an adapted
analysis of the main transformations which are present in some of the main megalopolis in Latin
America. In this sense, there are few analyses on this subject in the Latin American case [14]. In this
sense, the main innovation of this article is to provide an panoramic perspective about aspects that
have either been discussed in much more general terms (that is, without entering into the analysis
of specific cases), or analysed in more depth focusing on narrowly defined research topics such
as the characteristics of urban sprawl, modifications in transport systems, etc. Thus, the general
vision provided in this article allows reflecting about the existing processes of construction of urban
sustainability in Latin America and its limits.
For this purpose, this article will be based on the review of different academic contributions about
the Latin American city in general and the cases of Mexico, Lima, and Santiago de Chile in particular.
We must emphasize that this is not an exhaustive review. The review has focused on the most cited
articles about Latin America in the following areas: urban sprawl, sustainable urban transitions, urban
ecological modernization, water supply, provision of green areas and sustainable transport policies.
Special emphasis has been placed on whether these articles are fully or partially referred to the cities
under analysis. Among them, we have selected those that more evidently show the background
dynamics of the processes of the social construction of sustainability. In any case, urban sustainability
policies cannot be fully examined because of the inherent limitations of space of an academic article.
In this sense, the analysis will be limited to three specific policies: water supply, presence of green
areas and transport policies.
This article will be ordered as follows. In the following point, the origin and evolution of the
concept of urban sprawl will be summarized, as well as its growing link with specific urban sustainable
policies. In the third point, special mention will be made of the evolution of urban sprawl processes
in Latin America, with special reference to the cities of Lima, Mexico, and Santiago de Chile. In the
fourth point, the sustainability policies applied in those cities will be analyzed. In the fifth point, some
preliminary conclusions will be presented.
2. Sustainable Urban Sprawl. Theoretical Developments
Urban sprawl is a process that was already noticeable in North American cities in the early 1950s,
leading to a profound transformation in the structure of population settlements and the location of
economic activities. It was born, therefore, associated with an intense process of suburbanization
that implied not only the physical expansion of the city and the increase of the peoples’ mobility but
also new forms of segregation and social-spatial differentiation [15]. Thus, the city is configured as a
translation, or even as a metaphor, of the prevalent socio-spatial and micro-power relations. [16].
From the 1970s onwards, phenomena similar to those observed in English speaking contexts began
to be experienced in many other spatial environments. This is parallel with the general implementation
of urban neoliberal policies, or using the words of David Harvey [17] with the transition from
“managerialism” to “entrepreneurialism”. In this context, the widespread urban sprawl phenomena
are associated with the definition of new concepts such as exopolis or post-suburbia [18,19]. Thus, there
could be observed a profusion of urban sprawl phenomena that adopt different forms and features,
resulting in the emergence of a new geography of urbanization on a planetary scale [20]. For instance,
Mediterranean cities are traditionally be considered as compact cities, that is, as a manifestation of
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as a model of urbanization opposed to the massive occupation of space. However, urban sprawl
phenomena can be nowadays observed in large areas of the Mediterranean coast [21,22], in some of the
major cities of specific Mediterranean countries [23,24], but also some mid-range cities [25]. In this
sense, it is possible to assert the emergence of “variegated” forms of urban sprawl.
To understand the different forms of urban sprawl it is important to consider its main causes.
Among them, the following could be mentioned (Figure 1):
1. Changes in the role of cities from producers of goods to communication nodes. In recent years,
the role of many cities (especially in developed counties) has shifted from being eminently places
of production to basing their activity on their role of the node for people, goods and information.
This has resulted in an important request for spaces in the form of ports, airports, hotels, various
accommodations, congress centers, logistics centers, etc. [26].
2. Space requirements because of the growing informational nature of the economic organization.
This would be related to the above, since the exchange and processing of information are related,
on the one hand, to the existence of a wide network of advanced service suppliers and, on the
other hand, to the presence of headquarters of transnational companies [27].
3. Space demands for the development of new forms of consumption. The new model of social
organization is associated with the development of new forms of consumption that include,
for instance, the development of shopping centers, cinemas, large franchise chains, etc. [28].
4. Effects of increased motorized mobility. The growing construction of urban roads, and in particular
high-capacity roads, also has a significant cost in terms of space [29].
5. All this can be seen as partial manifestations of a broader phenomenon which is the growing
processes of capital switch-off, that is, capital transfers from the primary circuit of accumulation
(consisting of the production and consumption of goods and services) to the secondary circuit
(composed of activities linked to construction and real estate development). In this sense,
the existence of increasing amounts of capital “in search of investment” has engendered active
and creative processes of generation of new urban environments [30,31].
6. Increasing social competence and fighting for distinction. The activation of the secondary circuit
has been associated with the capacity of obtaining important financial rents through real estate
investment. This, in turn, has generated strong pressures over the traditional settlements of
some populations in the context of growing social competition [32]. In this way, the possibility
of inhabiting a dwelling in certain environments has acquired growing positional features
increasingly becoming elements of social distinction [33]. All those processes are associated to
the creation of distinctive neighborhoods in peripheral locations, as well as the expulsion of
a population from relatively central zones, due to the pressures of new economic activities or
groups of settlers.
7. Population increases. We must not forget the population increases as a possible cause of urban
sprawl. It can have different origins: vegetative growth of the urban population, internal
rural-urban migrations or international migrations. In this sense, the strong concentration of
economic activities in the so-called global cities is usually accompanied by important migratory
phenomena that affect different social groups, such as, for example, the so-called creative
classes [34].
8. Overflows of poverty and social exclusion. Both in the global cities of developed countries and
the megacities of developing countries, there is a strong social segmentation that often takes the
form of poverty and social exclusion. This, especially in the case of developing countries, takes
the form of an overflow of urban informality, which thus tends to the development of various
forms of slums and substandard housing.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the environmental effects of the processes of urban sprawl.
Another crucial element in considering how urban sprawl dynamics are modeled is the growing
concern for sustainability. To some extent, urban sprawl and sustainability (at least understood in
its strongest version) are antithetical concepts. Urban sprawl implies an accelerated consumption of
spaces and an increase in transport needs (and, therefore, in energy consumption) which makes it
incompatible with the more openly environmentalist approaches to the concept of sustainability [35].
Moreover, the neoliberal forms of urban governance based on the concept of “entrepreneurialism” do
not consider the possibility of totally containing the expansive dynamics because they are promoted,
mainly by private actors with the capacity of obtaining profits and generating economic activity [20].
However, even in this context, sustainability has played an important role in the accompaniment of
certain urban growth dynamics [5]. In this sense, public policies, but also the dominant patterns of
capital accumulation, have paid special attention to the sustainable transition. This approach has
the virtue of jointly considering the accumulation of capital and the challenges associated with a
sustainable transformation of the dominant forms of production, habitability, and consumption [36].
It should be noted that some of the actions included in the sustainable urban transition scheme have
a high degree of compatibility with the neoliberal form of urban governance. In this sense, the solution
to some of the environmental problems is associated with the existence of strong levels of innovation
(sometimes also social) [37]. This has not only a social component, related to entrepreneurship but also
a technological dimension. Thus, Socio-Technical Studies is at the heart of these approaches [38].
Also, these forms of innovation must be able to break many of the historical path dependencies
associated with unsustainable forms of resource exploitation [39]. Especially, the generation of new
activities linked to the bio-economy and the circular economy is understood as the result of the
appearance of a set of agents, with the capacity not only to promote individually but also to collectively
disseminate certain types of innovations [40,41]. The emergence of these innovation clusters is
critical, as they tend to act as niches, able of generating more general transformations in broader
environments [42].
Moreover, many of the proposed environmental solutions are associated with the execution of
macro projects [43]. Besides, the implementation of this kind of actions, in fields as transport, for
instance, can prevent the loss of quality of life as a result of environmental problems such as congestion,
pollution, etc. This may imply, in certain cases, the capacity to generate dynamics of distinction that
can be economically valued.
In any case, the transition to urban sustainability is particularly complex in emerging economies,
as it means occasionally overcoming the Western post-war development model [44]. In this sense,
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many of the actions to be developed must necessarily have a certain level of specificity, generating
variegated geographies of sustainable transitions [12]. Most analyses of sustainable urban transitions
in emerging environments have been referred to transformations in Asia [45] or Africa [46]. However,
there are few studies in the context of Latin America [14].
3. Urban Sprawl in Latin America. The cases of Mexico, Lima, and Santiago
Today’s Latin American cities, like any other urban reality, must be understood as the result of the
overlapping of different rounds of capital accumulation [15]. Thus, although the Latin American city
has a historical link with the Mediterranean city, the different rounds of capital accumulation existing
during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries had profoundly transformed its structure [47].
Thus, in the 1970s Latin America was already a highly urbanized reality. Thus, according to UNPD
(2002) [48], in 1980 urbanization reached 65% of the population. Therefore, there was not a too high
margin for an increase in the participation of the cities in the total population. In other words, large
rural-urban migrations (with notable exceptions in certain countries) had already occurred. However,
the demographic growth of most Latin American countries in recent years, without being explosive,
has been intense. Thus, Chile went from a population of 15.2 million in 2000 to one of 17.7 million
in 2015. This represented an increase of 16%. In the case of Peru, in the same years, it went from
29.1 million to 31.3 million, an increase of 7.5%. Mexico went from 101.7 million to 125.8 million, that
is, its population increased by 23.7%. In this sense, the main Latin American cities have been subjected
to a persistent although not particularly acute demographic pressure mainly derived not so much from
rural-urban migrations but their vegetative growth.
Another outstanding feature of the dominant urban fabric in Latin America are the great differences
between the largest metropolitan areas of the different countries (which usually coincides with the
capital) and the rest of the cities. This phenomenon has received different names, but possibly one of
the most recurrent is that of urban primacy [49]. Also, the economic dynamics that began in the 1980s
favored export activities, based on the majority of cases on the exploitation of natural resources. In this
way, an extractivist growth model was progressively established, which was accompanied by a general
reprimarization of economic activity [50–52]. In this context, it could be considered the possibility of
an increase in the importance of mid-ranking cities, located near the places where natural resources are
located [49] (p. 20).
However, none of this happened. The phenomenon of urban primacy has broadly remained,
albeit with strong differences between countries. Also, the dynamics of capital accumulation, together
with the existing demographic growth have given rise to relevant phenomena of urban sprawl in
the main capitals of the subcontinent. In this sense, according to Inostroza (2017), some of the main
Latin American capitals (specifically Bogotá, Lima, and Santiago de Chile) expand at a rate of 20 m2
per minute, which implies a strong consumption of space in the medium term [53]. Thus, the very
dynamics of economic growth have generated processes of accumulation in the secondary circuit that
have meant a growing occupation of spaces for a series of new commercial, logistical and service
activities, with the consequent transfers of the population [49,54,55].
It is also an expansion with a relatively low level of planning since, in the neoliberal governance
model, the search for economic profitability and public-private confluence prevails, excluding any type
of intervention that could affect the basic elements of the real estate and financial interests at stake [56].
This focus on “entrepreneurialism” has been especially marked in most of the great megalopolis of
the sub-continent [57]. Another fundamental element to take into account is the high levels of social
inequality that have existed since colonial times. However, they have been maintained over time and
have even been strengthened by the consolidation of the neoliberal governance model since the 1970s,
although it also shows a slight decrease in the first decade of this century [58]. This inequality is also
associated with relatively high levels of poverty, although it is noteworthy that the volume of poverty
has decreased in most Latin American countries, in some quite markedly, such as Chile [59].
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The processes of urban sprawl will necessarily reflect these facts (Figure 2). On the one hand, it is
associated with a certain spread of poverty. This usually takes the form of informality and is related
with the expansion of slums that receive various names: “favelas” (Brazil), “campamentos” (Chile),
“villas miseria” (Argentina) or “barriadas” (Peru). Therefore, one of the distinctive elements of urban
sprawl in Latin America, particularly until the early 1990s, is its strong component of informality [53].
Thus, invasions and occupations of land for the development of neighborhoods is a phenomenon that
goes back at least to the early 1930s.
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Figure 2. Sources of urban sprawl in Latin America.
Its history and extent explain why the way it has been managed in the recent past has been
very different. Santiago d Chile could represent an extreme form. Starting in the 1970s, under the
military dictatorship, a systematic elimination and displac ment of th population from the areas of
substa dard housing was ca ried out. Thus, the entir easte n sector of the city, which is inh bited by
the aﬄue t classes, became free of substan ard housing areas [60]. The “campamentos” were first
displaced to more remote areas and subsequently progres ively eliminated based on the construction
of social hou ing, relying on public-private partnership m d ls. In this way, an intense urbanization
process took place based on construction at appraised prices and with funding facilities for access [61].
This frequently led to the construction of large quantities of dwellings, often of small size and low
quality, located in largely peripheral locations. This mo el was expanded and generalized aft r the
democratic transitio so that the form taken by the sprawl processes w s profoun ly modified by
public housing policies [62]. In this sense, the development of this public policy has led to the practical
disappea ance of th “campame tos”.
In other cases, urban sprawl processes have taken different forms. For example, in the case of
Lima, many of se informal settlements (“barriadas”) have suffered a progressive improvement as a
result of the activity of their inhabitants nd the impleme tation of specific urban policies. A different
type of neighborhood ha thus tended to be developed, based on low and mostly self-const ucti
houses based on the equence: s ttlement-parceling-building-urbanization [63,64]. In hese cases, we
have assisted in th consolidati n of large sp ces origin lly “occupied” as slums that have und rgone
processes of continuous upgr ding of buildings a d facilities. Nevertheless, in any case, these are s
have a very different morp ology both to the middle nd upper classes neighborhoods and to those
generated as a result of the mass ve constructi n of social ho sing [65]. For instance, thi model of
“d graded” city would c rresp d to large areas of northern Lima or southern Lima [66]. In this
context, the policies implemented Lima since the 1990s were oriented in two main directions. On the
one hand, they promoted the r cognition and institution lization of the stock of existing buildings.
In this s nse, m ssive policies of legalization of settlements were undertaken, which in Lima alone
in the 1990s implied the recognition of more than 1 million property titles [67]. On the other hand,
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they focused on the generation of infrastructure and equipment necessary to adapt and improve the
actually existing neighborhoods [66]. In other words, the plans and programs for the improvement of
living conditions supported by the authorities have often started from the acknowledgment of these
informal settlements as preferential sites of an intervention [68]. In any case, nowadays, Lima cannot
be understood without considering the overall effects of the “barriadas”.
“if in 1956 the barriadas of Lima accommodated 10% of the population (119,140 residents), in 1993
they contained 34.4% of the population (1.9 million residents) . . . in 2004, the barriadas reached
43.4% of the metropolitan population of more than 3.5 million people”. [69] (pp. 615–616)
However, this does not mean that policies for the provision of social housing through collaboration
with the private sector are exclusive to Chile. They have been reproduced in many other settings.
In the case of Peru, for example, “mivivienda program”, established in 1993, was aimed at providing
social housing for the deprived population, although ultimately, given the extent of the existing house
shortages and the difficulties of a large share of the potential buyers to provide bank guarantees, it was
addressed de facto to middle and lower-middle sectors, not really reaching the poorest [66].
Something similar has happened in Mexico City. The intense activity of various public agencies
focused on social housing has fundamentally benefited the middle and upper-middle-income sectors [70].
In any case, in Mexico City and Lima, social housing programs have not had the “strength” to eradicate
already built substandard housing neighborhoods, which have an illegal occupation as their origin.
Therefore, self-construction has continued to be a relevant housing solution for the poor and, therefore,
the origin of never-ending urban sprawl processes.
At the other extreme is the situation of the more aﬄuent groups who, in many cases, also modify
their settlement patterns, moving away from urban centers and contributing in a very different way to
urban sprawl processes. In these cases, moreover, this is often accompanied by the creation of gated
communities, discursively justified on the search for higher levels of security [71,72]. In any case, it is a
less relevant phenomenon, at least quantitatively, than occupations by low-income sectors. Moreover,
it cannot be said that all high-income urban sprawl follows the model of gated communities. Indeed,
the saturation of traditional high-income areas, the greater connectivity associated with the construction
of transport infrastructure or the search for places with good environmental living conditions have led
to significant levels of sprawl in high-income segments. This can be seen, for example, in Santiago,
but also Lima or Mexico [73]. As a result, more complex settlement patterns have been progressively
consolidated, generating segmented cities based on patched spatial models [4].
Also, slums and gated communities are two extremes of a broader reality in which there are also
broad sectors of the middle classes involved. For this reason, it is necessary to avoid dichotomous
representations that may be very graphic but are far from reality [4,73]. In any case, a strongly
fragmented, heterogeneous and segregated reality is generated in the cases of Mexico City [74],
Lima [75] or Santiago [76]. The progression of such a segregated urban model goes together with the
development of increasingly polycentric models of the megalopolis, again observed in Mexico [77],
Lima [66] and Santiago [78]. This emergent spatial structure can be explained by several reasons.
The first of them is that the extension reached by metropolitan areas—19 million in the area of influence
of Mexico City [79] or 10 million in the case of Lima -makes impossible the model of the monocentric city.
New commercial infrastructures, meeting places, administrative structures, etc. must be developed [66].
On the other hand, the own development of the processes of capital accumulation operates in the same
direction. As a result, the presence of, for instance, commercial malls in popular districts is increasingly
relevant [80,81].
Another of the fundamental features of today’s Latin American megalopolis is the intensity
with which financial logics have been introduced into institutional and agents’ decision-making
mechanisms [61]. This is a process that can be observed in many other environments and is related to
different elements [82,83]. The first one is the overall form taken by capital accumulation processes,
in which surpluses have tended to be generated in primary-export sectors, to be subsequently
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transferred to the secondary circuit where their valorization process has continued. This circulation
has led to the development of financial instruments adapted to local real estate markets [20]. Secondly,
the deregulation of financial markets and the opening to international capital movements has made some
segments of housing in Latin American megalopolis the object of international investments [55]. Thirdly,
the own transformation of some of the national financial systems and, in particular, the development
of investment and pension funds have contributed to increasing the liquidity needed for the real estate
business. The Chilean case is especially indicative in this respect [84]. Finally, the State has contributed,
for example, with its social housing policies to the increase of the credit market, generating necessary
guarantees for the development of mortgage markets [61]. In this sense, financing has not only affected
high-income groups but also populations with lower income or even poor people [85].
4. Sustainable Policies in Urban Sprawl Policies in Latin America. The Cases of Mexico City,
Lima, and Santiago de Chile
The strong progression of urbanization processes observed in Latin America and, especially, in the
main urban agglomerations of the subcontinent has led to the implementation of some adapted policies
of sustainability. These policies are marked by the more general context analyzed in the previous point.
In this sense, the prevalence of a neoliberal governance model is associated with the development
of sustainability policies based on the paradigm known as ecological modernization. This is based
on the creation of markets linked to the management of environmental variables, the promotion of
public-private partnerships, the subcontracting and the construction of megaprojects [86,87].
Nevertheless, there is, at the same time, an important tradition of reflection and practical
implementation of policies associated with sustainability. These can be dated from the 1990s, with
the first applications of Agenda 21 [88]. However, historically, there is also a difficulty in translating
these partial orientations into broader policies that could be maintained over time. This is related
to the dominant economic orientations as well as to the presence of strong social problems [88–90].
The aggravation of some environmental problems, such as climate change, does not seem to have
contributed to a more systematic approach to existing problems either. This can even be observed in
the case of cities especially positioned as a global node such as Santiago de Chile [91].
Sustainable urban policies have some benchmarks which, although modest from a quantitative
perspective, are of great importance in symbolic terms. This would be the case of the urban management
model of the city of Curitiba in Brazil [92]. Due to its importance, the Green Plan of Mexico City also
can be considered a relevant example of sustainable planning. On the one hand, it deals jointly with a
series of interrelated elements (soil, habitability, water, mobility, waste, etc.). On the other hand, these
issues are approached with medium term logic of intervention, 15 years. Finally, a set of cross-cutting
themes (financing, legal framework, etc.) are also addressed [93].
The relative underdevelopment of integrated urban sustainability plans (Figure 3) is explained
by several reasons. On the one hand, given the demographic dynamics and the form of capital
accumulation processes, it is impossible in practical terms to restrain urban sprawl processes. On the
other hand, the existing institutionality often does not help the establishment of sustainability plans
that have to act at different scales. In both Santiago and Lima, the lack of a central metropolitan
authority and the division of the city into a large number of municipalities, with their specific plans and
mayors, has undermined the development of policies aimed at promoting sustainability understood in
a broad sense [88]. In this sense, it prevails a kind of weak approach to urban sustainability supported
by ecological modernization. This institutional model is a reflection of the high levels of segmentation
and social segregation currently existing in the large megalopolis of Latin America [94].
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The existence of models of environmental segregation is strongly associated with the development
of socially segregated cities [95]. In other words, elements such as the presence of bodies of water,
green zones or non-urbanised lands are strongly associated with the dominant structure of social
classes [94]. In this context, any application of the principles of sustainability understood such
principles as bio-social constructions are necessarily heterogeneous because the material characteristics
of the different environments are unequivocally differentiated [94].
4.1. Water Supply and Its Quality
It is necessary to consider the origins and social composition of the different urban settlements to
understand not only the policies to be applied in them but also the results that can be expected from
such an application. As indicated above, the lower-income areas, which are often generated based on
informal settlement models, depending on the sequence settlement-parceling-building-urbanization.
Therefore, the existence of problems in the supply of basic services such as water, sewerage or electricity
is directly linked to their origin. Namely, to the extent that urban sprawl originates from occupation
and self-construction processes, there will always be problems of basic supplies in the areas of the
most recent occupation.
Furthermore, if there is an objective shortage of water resources, as may be the case in Lima, this
problem is aggravated [69]. For this reason, important problems of supply, scarcity, and inequality
of water remain in this city, especially affecting popular areas [69]. In any case, there is a constant
effor to extend the cover ge of the water utilities. Thus, according to official statistics, the percentage
of the population supplied with drinking water in Lima was over 95% in 2017. This rate was much
higher than in other rural areas of Peru, in which it barely exceeded 70% [96]. The improvement
is particularly noteworthy being an increase of almost 20 points from 2009 to 2014 [97]. Such a
dramatic change is also associated with the application of a set of repertoires associated with a model
of ecological modernization.
“Using Lima as a relevant case stu y, it will be demonstrated below that water neoliberalization
comprises a multifaceted combination of rhetorical constructions, disguised interests, technocratic
rationality and, at best, circumstantial improvements”. [98] (p. 266)
Also in the case of Mexico City, a significant part of its population does not have access to
regular water supply and sanitation services and another group, although having access, suffers
from continuous cuts. For this reason, water is considered a scarce good, although the volume of
existing resources is more than sufficient to meet the needs of the existing population [99]. In any case,
the pressure exerted on existing resources is particularly high tending to grow because of the evolution
of the population and the transformations in water cycles [100]. For this reason, a set of changes has
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been implemented since the beginning of the 1990s, which implied the institutionalization of a model
of public-private partnership. The development of this institutional framework is aimed, on the one
hand, at improving the management of existing resources (avoiding waste and losses) and, on the
other hand, at obtaining the financial resources necessary for the maintenance and extension of the
existing network, the provision of the service was outsourced to four private companies who managed
different parts of the city but also competed with each other [101]. In this sense, an approach based on
the control of domestic consumption has prevailed, using initiatives like a metering improvement,
pricing policies or replacement of sanitary facilities [102]. In Mexico City, moreover, problems related
to water quality are especially acute, to the point that it is a source of important health problems,
especially in the case of children [103,104]. There is a significant level of adaptation of local populations
to these eventualities, but this does not prevent its effects on health which are associated to significant
financial costs contributing to perpetuate the cycle of poverty [105].
However, in the case of Santiago de Chile, until the early 1990s, it was developed an important
supply policy which implies universal access to drinking water and sanitation services and was
associated with the promotion of social housing [60]. Also, in recent decades there have been
broad transformations in the policies on natural resource management, including water. Such policy
orientations are supported on the assumption that the lack of property rights and the absence of
prices that reflect the costs of supply led to uncontrolled growth in demand [106]. Therefore, it has
been imposed the control of demand, promoting, for instance, resource privatization in cases such as
Chile or Mexico [107,108]. This has frequently generated policies that have not always resulted in an
effective increase in investments, and even, in certain circumstances, have generated dynamics that
are bordering on delinquency [109]. In this sense, the absence of a public supply of water of quality
explains why a growing bottled water industry has been developed. This has a wide deployment in
the majority of the largest Latin American cities but it is especially relevant to the importance of the
phenomenon in Mexico [110].
As climate change processes are expected to worsen water stress situations, the persistence of
problems in supply as essential as water can be considered a very important limit for any sustainable
model [90]. Furthermore, in such a segregated urban context, access to these basic services becomes an
element that differentiates living conditions, reinforcing polarising tendencies [111].
4.2. The Provision of Green Areas
Sustainability policies have also been implemented in other directions. One of them has been the
creation of green areas. Again, at this point, it can be observed how the strongly segregated character
of the large megalopolis of Latin America acts as a modeling element. In this sense, large green areas
tend to be concentrated in high-income neighborhoods and also in some intermediate parts. Even in
megalopolises with a level of planning that require the existence of green areas along with the urban
network, as would be the case of Santiago de Chile there are notable differences in their endowment,
size, and proximity in areas with differentiated levels of income [112]. There are also notable differences
in the structure of trees and resources allocated to their maintenance [113]. Green areas’ management is
especially complex in semi-arid environments such as Santiago de Chile. Moreover, all those processes
are exacerbated because green areas depend essentially on the municipalities, which can expend
considering their revenues that, in turn, are supported by the income level of their inhabitants [113].
However, in the case of Santiago de Chile, different reports assert the existence of a general presence of
green areas throughout the city, with an average endowment of 3.2 m2 per inhabitant [112]. However,
the analysis of official data gives much lower figures of around 1.6 m2 per inhabitant in 2017 [114].
Also, there are strong differences in the provision of green areas by municipalities. Sometimes this is
related to higher or lower income levels, but in other cases, it relies on other elements (Table 1 and
Figure 4).
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Table 1. Provision of green areas and economic level of the municipalities of the Metropolitan Area
of Santiago.
Municipality Green Areas Provision(m2 Per Inhabitant)
Income Per Person 2006–2011
(Thousands of Chilean Pesos)
Cerrillos 8.8 209
Lo Barnechea 6.0 5879
Vitacura 4.7 11,431
La Granja 3.8 1498
Santiago 3.6 4875
Peñalolén 3.4 237
Providencia 2.9 9667
Cerro Navia 2.9 1413
Recoleta 2.4 167
Quinta Normal 2.1 1376
Pedro Aguirre Cerda 2.1 1717
Lo Prado 1.9 1701
La Reina 1.6 5305
San Joaquín 1.5 1785
Maipú 1.3 2609
Las Condes 1.2 953
Macul 1.2 2041
Estación Central 1.1 2074
San Ramón 1.1 157
Ñuñoa 1.1 5693
San Miguel 1.0 339
La Pintana 0.9 1358
Renca 0.8 1522
Lo Espejo 0.7 1513
San Bernardo 0.7 1547
Conchalí 0.6 187
Quilicura 0.6 1915
Puente Alto 0.4 175
Huechuraba 0.4 2194
El Bosque 0.3 161
Independencia 0.2 243
Pudahuel 0.2 1848
La Florida 0.2 1364
La Cisterna 0.1 235
Source: Prepared by authors with information of [115].
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These values are very far from the recommendation of the World Health Organization (WHO) of
9 m2 per inhabitant. In the case of Lima, the general provision of green areas is similar, standing at
about 3 m2 per inhabitant. Also, development is very unequal, with many low-income areas lacking
green spaces. Thus, the main green corridor with the capacity to articulate other interior spaces is
located along the coastal strip, affecting communes with higher income levels such as San Isidro or
Miraflores [115] (Table 2 and Figure 5). Besides, even in consolidated zones whose origin is not found
in occupations, green areas are not the product of a planned model but have been generated from lands
that, for different reasons, have not been urbanized [116]. As a result, there is a marked fragmentation
that implies a scarcity of large green areas that could develop complex forms of flora and fauna [113].
As Lima is also a semi-arid zone with limited access to water, the extension of green areas is linked to
the closure of water cycles and the reuse of wastewater [117].
Table 2. Provision of green areas in the Metropolitan Area of Lima.
Green Areas Provision
(m2 Per Inhabitant)
San Isidro 6.7
Chaclacayo 5.4
San Juan de Mirafores 4.8
San Borja 4.7
Santiago de Surco 4.2
Los Olivos 4.1
Cieneguilla 3.3
San Miguel 3.0
Santa Anita 2.5
El Agustino 2.3
Surquillo 2.3
San Luis 2.2
La Victoria 1.9
Puente Piedra 1.6
Comas 1.1
Independencia 1.0
Source: Prepared by authors with information of [118].
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The situation in Mexico City shows significantly better indicators than those observed in Santiago
de Chile (3.2 m2 per inhabitant) and Lima (3 m2 per inhabitant). In this sense, for the federal district as
a whole, 15.1 m2 per inhabitant were reached in 2003 [119]. However, this estimation can be biased
because it includes private gardens and green areas that are difficult to access (such as ravines). In any
case, in line with Mexico’s green plan, the city has ambitious plans on the theme of parks [89]. Besides,
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the management of green zones in Mexico presents some novel features. On the one hand, there is a
strong tradition of urban agriculture able to generate and maintain some natural places. These are
diverse forms of agricultural production, but, above all, they are important in the urban perimeter of
the city, because, in a certain sense, they counterbalance processes of urban sprawl [120]. On the other
hand, there is an important movement of green roof gardens, with possibilities to articulate with the
models of urban agrarian production [121].
4.3. Sustainable Transport Policies
In cities with the population of the large Latin American megalopolis and with the division of
functions existing within them, transport necessarily plays a fundamental role. It is essential for
the development of all economic and labor activities, but also consumption, leisure, the exchange
of information, etc. The daily volume of transport activities in a city like Santiago is reflected in a
quotation such as the following.
“In 2006 it was estimated that a total of 17,330,585 daily trips were made in Greater Santiago
(37 communes of the 1994 plan) with an average travel time of 24 minutes by car, 47 minutes by bus
and 29 minutes by Metro . . . The average number of trips per person has increased from 1.61 in 1991
to 2.8 trips in 2006.” [122] (p. 4)
Cities in Latin America do not have a high rate of motorization compared to the rest of the
world, although it is true that this rate increases systematically every year. Despite this, their large
size and population mean that there are significant levels of congestion [123]. Confronted with this
situation, there are two priority courses of action. The first is the expansion of the road allocated to
private transport. In this case, urban toll motorway systems have been significantly developed in the
main cities of Latin America, many of which are managed using electronic payment systems. These
motorways are today very relevant in the management of vehicle flows in Santiago de Chile [124] and
Mexico [125]. In Lima, the process is a little slower, but there are now also important concessions such
as the yellow line or the Lima routes.
In contrast to this commitment to private transport for middle- and high-income groups in strongly
segregated cities, there are also variegated models to promote sustainable mobility [126,127]. In this
sense, three main types of action must be highlighted and simultaneously understood in the context
of strongly multimodal public transport models, in which most urban journeys involve the use of
different means of transport [128].
Firstly, the construction of metro networks in many Latin American cities must be stressed,
and especially in the three cities on which this review focuses. The construction of the metro was
very early in Mexico. The first 13 kilometers were inaugurated in 1969. The construction of the metro
network accelerated in the 1980s and 1990s and then slowed down. In fact, between 2000 and 2013
only 26 kilometers of new roads were inaugurated. Considering that this year the total extension
of the metro in Mexico was 226 kilometers, the lines built after 2000 represent only 11.5% of the
existing network. On the other hand, despite the extension reached by metro, its capacity to guarantee
the mobility of the population as a whole is relatively limited. In this sense, there are whole areas
(especially in the higher income neighborhoods) where there are no metro lines [128].
Santiago’s case is different. The first kilometers of line 1 were inaugurated in 1975. Since then,
the network has been progressively expanded. However, its great expansion began in 2000 [129].
From that moment on, the network expands from the slightly less than 50 kilometers existing at that
time to the 142 km currently existing [130]. The project is to reach 215 kilometers by 2026 [131]. Given
the design of the mobility system in Santiago, it can be said that the metro plays a central role. This
is reflected in the number of passengers who used its services, 685.1 million in 2017 [132]. Finally,
the development of the metro in Lima is still quite incipient. In 2011 was inaugurated the first metro
overland line, with an extension of 34 kilometers. Lines 2 and a branch of line 4 are currently under
construction. In any case, the importance of the metro in Lima’s mobility model is nowadays limited.
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This role of the metro has been complemented by the growing implementation of the BRT
(Bus Rapid Transit) system. These systems are based on circulation on roads exclusively for buses so
that transport times are reduced to make them similar to a metro service. These systems have been
developed importantly in the three cities considered and, in all of them, they have been coordinated
with the metro and ordinary buses. For example, in the case of Lima, a BRT (metropolitan) line has
been developed that crosses the capital from North to South and is coordinated with a set of branch
buses that provide transit possibilities for passengers. In this way, it has been possible to considerably
increase the area of influence of the line. In the case of Mexico, in recent years has proceeded to a strong
growth of these lines (known as metrobus) that at present are 7 with an extension of 125 kilometers.
In this case, the lines have been fundamentally linked to the existing metro network [133]. BRT is also
an essential element of the design of the system of transport in Santiago de Chile in the framework of
the Transantiago plan. Thus, BRT is planned in an integrated and complementary way to the metro and
ordinary bus lines [129].
Finally, it is necessary to refer, albeit inevitably brief, to the existing urban bus systems in the
main megalopolis analyzed, since these are currently the basis for the mobility of the majority of the
population. The bus systems of the different cities have several common points. The first thing is that
they arise spontaneously from private operators. In reality, the emergence of private bus systems is
strongly associated with the occupations and origin of popular neighborhoods. This can be observed
especially in the case of Mexico City [128] and Lima [66]. Moreover, these types of settlements are
inseparable from the existence of certain mobility that allows their inhabitants to go and work in other
areas. Additionally, in a context of deregulation, in the 1980s and 1990s, the authorities promoted
the development of these spontaneous and self-organized bus systems, as can be seen in the case of
Santiago de Chile [134] or Lima [66,135].
These models also have some particularly positive elements. Thus, they offer transport services
to almost everyone, they are cheap, and they control reasonably travel times [63,64]. But they also
have criticisms, usually related to two elements. On the one hand, there are continuous complaints
about road safety, which is associated with a large number of buses, the highly competitive practices
of drivers and the state of maintenance of vehicles. The second criticism refers to its impact in terms
of environmental pollution in cities such as Santiago, Lima or Mexico City with chronic problems
of contamination. This last criticism is undoubtedly partial because the effect of private mobility is
systematically invisibilized, is a manifestation of the unequal distribution of micro-powers and the
deep socio-environmental segregation of Latin American megalopolis.
In this context, bus transport systems have undergone a major transformation in recent years in
Latin America, as a result of growing regulation and public intervention. A paradigmatic case has
been the Transantiago plan in Santiago de Chile, which modified practically all existing routes and
routes in an attempt to create an integrated mobility model in which the metro and the BRT occupied a
central position. This implied a reduction in the number of buses, as well as the existence of public
subsidies to private operators. The replacement of a self-generated model by a planned one was
proved to be extremely difficult and almost traumatic. Transantiago became to be considered the worst
public policy ever implemented. With time and successive reforms, it has been possible to improve the
operation of the model, which nevertheless suffers from significant levels of congestion during peak
hours [129,134]. This model has been replicated, although with different levels of success and intensity
in other environments. In the case of Lima, an attempt has been made to apply a model similar to
Transantiago. However, the so-called Integrated Transport System has had serious problems, so that
only a small part of it has been able to be implemented [135]. In the case of Mexico, certain attempts to
rationalize the number of buses have also been observed, especially since the implementation of the
BRT systems [136]. However, the complexity of travel in Mexico City, as well as the strong resistance
and pressure capacity of bus companies, have slowed the breadth of the process [137].
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5. Preliminary Conclusions
In recent years, urban sprawl has completely transformed the physiognomy of cities in Latin
America, generating and consolidating a model of an extensive and polycentric city. This is a process
that can be considered unfinished for multiple reasons. On the one hand, the own dynamics of capital
accumulation promote expansive urban dynamics. On the other hand, population growth is still a
relevant phenomenon in many of the largest Latin American cities.
In this context, make sustainable what has already been built, that is to say, what actually exists
is one of the great challenges of the large Latin American megalopolis such as Mexico City, Lima or
Santiago de Chile. The analysis of those three cities shows that their urban agendas have several
confluent features. Firstly, the three cities are not only the capitals of their respective countries but
also have a clear position of urban primacy. Secondly, the three cities, but particularly Santiago de
Chile and Mexico, have become key points in the network of global cities that act as nodes of human
resources, information, and capital [49]. Thirdly, the three cities have experienced strong pressure from
popular groups, which results in specific forms of urban sprawl with a strong component of informality.
Finally, in all three cases, there is a predominance of neoliberal forms of urban governance, which
is associated with the predominance of approaches of ecological modernization. As a result, there
are many common priorities in their urban agendas, to the point that there is a pattern of pursuing
sustainability in Latin American megalopolises.
In this context, any transition to sustainability in them is conditioned by the high existing levels of
social inequality and residential segregation. In this context, poor neighborhoods, which often arise
from the dynamics of settlement-parceling-building-urbanization, still have a wide margin for changing
their physiognomy and improving their provision of services [63,64]. Many of these transformations
can be framed within the framework of sustainable transition, especially concerning improvements
in water and electricity supplies, the provision of green areas or transport systems [138,139]. These
transition dynamics could be applied to other aspects such as the use of new energy sources, waste
management, etc. In all these fields, some of these experiences may be considered as niches of
sustainability at a neighborhood level.
By contrast, the neighborhoods in which the highest income social groups live tend to have not
only a different physiognomy but also distinct environmental conditions [94]. In these areas, they can
be observed some sustainability policies similar to those of developed countries albeit necessarily to a
limited extent [140]. Also, the logic of ecological modernization and the megaproject tends to allocate
greater financial resources to those with higher capacity to pay. Thus, progress is being made towards
the consolidation of a socially segregated and ecologically differentiated urban polycentrism [95].
However, without denying the above, sustainability policies also tend to be implemented in all
the urban areas studied, affecting central aspects such as the provision of water or public transport
systems.However, it should be noted that this is a kind of intervention founded on a rather weak
version of the concept of sustainability, which, in terms of policies, is translated into a business-friendly
ecologically modernization strategy. This approach is far away from the policies implemented in other
cities, particularly in Europe, but also in some Latin American cities such as Curitiba [5,13,92,140].
In this context of a weak approach to urban sustainability, the confluence and importance of different
scales of action can be seen [8]. In this last sense, the different urban areas analyzed (Mexico City, Lima,
and Santiago de Chile) can be considered as different niches of experimentation of innovations related to
certain forms of sustainable transitions, although this has to be understood in a very partial way.In other
words, the application of certain urban sustainability policies in a framework of neoliberal governance
has created a set of experiences that have generated a collection of repertoires that are orienting similar
policies in other cities. In this sense, it can be asserted that Mexico City or Santiago de Chile have
historically acted as niches of experimentation of different innovations related to sustainability. Thus,
until the early 1990s, it can be said that Mexico City had a certain leadership in aspects such as the
development of a public transport system. However, from this date, Santiago de Chile has reached
a greater prominence. In this sense, its leadership in areas such as public housing, water supply,
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the provision of green areas or the construction of public transport systems, especially subway lines,
should be highlighted. For example, the restructuring of the transport system (with the Transantiago
plan) and the metro construction policy are reflected in Lima, although many of these efforts have
not yet been completed. Public housing policies in Chile, which rely on public-private partnership,
have also been replicated in other countries, although with very disparate results. However, the case
of Santiago de Chile also presents important passives such as the privatization of water resources
or the strong commitment to the construction of paid urban highways. Despite this, it can be said
that Santiago de Chile is acting de facto as an innovation niche for many of the policies subsequently
applied in other Latin American cities.
In this sense, Santiago de Chile can be considered as an example of the (very partial) transition
model to the sustainability that actually exists in Latin America, marked by the existence of strong
levels of social or, rather, socio-environmental inequality. In any case, the orientations derived from
the commitment to ecological modernization and neoliberal governance do not seem to be able to
radically attack many of the observable dynamics of environmental degradation that are the object
of more ambitious policies in some cities located in environments with a higher level of economic
development [140].
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